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Abstract
Parameters that are controlled in design deter-
mine the stability of hydraulic pressure regulators in
service. The non-linear sensing line restrictor can
provide stability, but degrades the transient response.
Linear damping is not always physically realizeable
and is sensitive to clear.rnce and viscosity. Design
relationships are analytically derived in this paper
through wuich regulators can be made to be stable
without file use of eiUrer of these damping means. The
analytical distinctions between the parameters derived
herein and those in the• prior literature are discussed.
An analytically derived circuit component that stabi-
lizes an otherwise unstable regulator and its experi-
mental verification is described.
Introduction
Otte of the most frequently occurring problems in
hydraulic circuits is the elimination of pressure reg-
ulator instability. The regulator is usually the only
active clement, in the feedback sense, among the dy-
namically coupled hydraulic elements and stability is
determined by file interaction of the regulator and the
coupled passive elements of the circuit. Stability is
a necessary but not sufficient condition for acceptable
regulator performance and therefore, stabilizing means
coat cause an increase in response time or droop magni-
tude are not always acceptable. The analysis here re-
ported presents a meLtiod by which stability margin,
response and droop magnitude can be incorpora.ed dur-
ing design of direct acting hydraulic pressure regu-
lators.
The sensing line orifice, which is frequently
used for stabilization, imposes a very rapidly acting
limit on the velocity of the variable orifice clement
of the regulator and thereby degrades response. Heavy
mechanical damping of the variable orifice element can
produce steady state error or cause limit cycle oscil-
lation. When instability is the result of a high gain
over the stability limit, the small line orifice or
the large mechanical damping that is required to ob-
tain stable op:ratiun may su severely restrict valve
action that control effectiveness is lost. The design
methods that are derived In this paper provide two
means through which !;tablllly can be obtained in the
cgmplete.absence of a line orifice or of mechanical
damping.
The analysis is based on a generalized block dia-
gram that represents the three elements: tho pressure
regulator, the flow or pressure generator and the
coupled load. The coupled load is represented by its
impedance. The diagram thereby yields the open loop
transfer function of the system for anv load whose
circuit impedance can be expressed. The analysis is
applied to the pump-supplied relief valve circuit, the
load-supplied counter balance valve circuit, and the
pressure-supplied reducing valve circuit. Relation-
ships are provided for use in design to incorporate a
specific gain margin for stability and for Bode dia-
gram verification. Closed loop transfer functions are
given from which the dynamic response of flow and
pressure can be calculated from regulator design con-
stant and circuit parameters.
The applicability to hydraulic circuits of the
linear mathematical methods employed is well estab-
lished, as presented In the cited literature which
covers the span of the past twenty years. The list of
references cannot be considered to be complete but it
is believed to include those in major current use. The
correspondence of the mathematical relationships that
are derived herein with those given in the references
is discussed at appropriate places in the paper. Elec-
trical symbols are used in this paper to represent pas-
sive element flow or pressure coefficients. This use
provides the reader with means to quickly identifv toe
physical property being represented, a means whien is
not prov i ded by the use of annomous, subscripted C's
for coefficients of parameters of all physical proper-
ties.
Regulator Dyn amics
Basic Circuit and Valve Configuration
A fundamental configuration of a pressure regula-
tor of the relief type coupled to a positive displace-
ment pump energized system is illustrated in figure 1.
The circuit load and the flow generator shown in
the figure represent general impedances which will be
treated in detail later. The valve element is a spring
biased piston that operates in a sleeve, creating a
variable orifice through the interaction of the piston
with openings in the sleeve. The geometry Illustrates
a valve element which permits independent control, in
design, of piston area and the lift to art y
 gain of the
variable orifice. This design cuntrolability does not
exist in poppet valve or full annulus spool valve con-
figu--ttfons in which the ratio of piston area to the
lift to area gain is fixed at one quarter of the piston
diameter. Poppet and spool valves are In wide i!se and
it is probably for this reason that most of the past
literature (2-6) treats such valves; and as a further
consequence, these references do not illustrate the
strong effect of the area to gain ratio fin stability.
The analysis that follow; treats piston area and vari-
able orifice lltt to area gain as lndepend,ntiv selec-
tive parameters. In all other respects the derived
relationships apply to all valve configurations.
Pressure and Flow Equatio ns
In terms of the symbols defined lu Appendix A, the
flow through the variable orifice Is
QV . PA
 
	pIt	 (1)
Considering perturbations about an equilibrium
condition, the valve orlllco area is
av - W x P
	(Z)
and equation (1) can be expressed by file linear equa-
tion
q 	 YP +	 PR	 (3)
where
	
aQv	 /aQv
	
aX	 and	 RV	 1
	
P	 °PRf R	XP
The partial derivatives are from equation (1)
KV ° DW P R
	
(4)
0
N
rn
W
e'PR
'IV - QV	 (5)
The flow equilibrium in the regulated pressure
junction can be written
	
q V +q P +gG +g L - 0	 (6)
It is a mathematical convenience to write equa-
tion (6) with all the flow terms positive because, ac;
will be seen below, the logic of direction is more ap-
parent in consideration of the pressure gradients.
Taking the flow direction into the junction positive
and out negative, the flews to be substituted in equa-
tion (6) are
	
qV = -^Vxp - _V P K	 (7)
qP = -APSx 1 ,	 (8)
	q G = - Z PR	 (9)
G
	
q L = - z
L P
R	 (10)
Substituting equations (7)-(10) in equation (6)
and combining terms yields
KV 0 
V 
S + 1)
x (11)PR =	 I + LI + L^  1
^'	 C	 1. J1
where
Al,
l V = V
Force Equa[ions
The forces that act on the piston result from
pressure, spring deflection, viscous drag, piston
inertia and the change of momentum of the flow dis-
charging through the vtive. 'rhe force equilibrium, in
terms of perturbations can be written
f 1,+f S +f 1 +f O +fQ = 0	 (13)
Taking the direction of force In the valve clos-
ing direction as positive, the forces are
	
f  = -AP ( PR - P I )	 (14)
f 	 KSl'x1,	 (15)
f 	 MPS2x11	 (16)
f U 	 7)1'SxP	 (17)
2C1
f  - C I KVxP + 
R
-- pR	 (derived in App. B) (18)
V
Substituting equations (14)-(18) In equation (13)
and combining terms yields
x =	 Al,[ 0 - u)PR - P1)	 (19)
P MpS2+K DI" +KSP (1+ B)
where
2C1
p
o = PRV
B	 C 1 Y
KSP
Equation (19) can be written
A l, (l - a)	 I
KS(1 -;7-E-)  P R	 (1 - a) PL
_P_	 ^2 21	 (22)
_(W2 
+ ^p- S + 11
P	 //lI
where
K^P(1 + B)
w P ^	 — M
	
(23)
Y
6P .	 'DP	 (24)
2 VMI'KSP
Equations (11) and (22) combined in block diagram
form is shown in figure 2.
Relief Valve Pressure Regulator With A Parallel
Capacitive Plus Resistive L.eed
In the relief valve circuits that are treated in
the following sections tile• flow generator will be a
positive displacement pump that runs dt constant speed.
The flow generator impedance will be represented by the
livakage resistance of the pump.
Tile flow equilibrium in the impedance junction
shown in figure 3 is
g L +gC +qC +q R = 0	 (25)
where
q  = - k PR	 (26)
G
q L = -CLSpK	(27)
MR = - R P K	 (28)
L
Substituting equations (26)-(28) in equatiun (25)
yields
q]	 L_ 1+ 1 + C s	 (29)7. 1 =
 PR	 RG	 R 	 1.
Inserting this impedance in the block diagram of
figure 2 and closing the Inner loop gives the forward
function
1	 _RS
R+ ^	
iLS + 1
	
(30)
VL
tL -
 
R 
S C L	 (31)
RS = 1
	 1	 1	 (32)+ --+
RC RV RL
Combining the term (30) with the preceding term in
figure 2 gives the following open loop transfer func-
tion	 PR	 GL(TVS + 1)
	
2	 26	 (33)
(1 - a) _ PR	 (TLS + 1) 
s2 
+ wP s +
	
a P	 E
RSAPKV(1 - a)
GL i	 KSP(I + B)
(12)
(20) where
(21)
(34)
1
2
(50)W	
APQGB
=-
2eDVP3/2
t2 S3 + Z S2 + (IL + GLTV)S + GL + 1	 0 (40)
W 
	 WP
In the case of closely coupled pump,regulator and
load orifice tuc capacitance due to fluid compressi-
bility may be so small tnat 1/T L » WP in which case
equation (33) reduces to
PR
	GL(IVS + 1)
ff 2f(35)( IpL a) 	R	 + WPP S + 1
The closed loop transfer function obtained from
equation (35) is
PR 	 G+ 1 (T V S + 1) (I - a) = 1 2 	 20	 (36)PL	 K + W R S + 1
K
where
W =	 KSP (I + R) + R S KVA P (1 - a)
	 (37)
R N	
MP
6 =
	 KDP _+
 KS^t
	 (38)(1	
a)
R	
2, e(KSP(1 + c) + R S KVAP (1 - u)I
Equation (38) illustrates that damping; is gener-
ated in the closed loop and therefore damping in a
pressure regulator does not go to zero as the mechani-
cal damping goes to zero. Experimental verification
of the existence of tilts damping property is given in
(1). It is illustrated by equation (34) and (37) fur-
ther, that under the condition of close regulation
(GL » 1) the dynamic response (w R ) is essentially
Independent of the total of mechanical and flow force
spring rate.. This observation is supported by the
data in (1). The analysis given in (1) is based on
toe representation of the system of figure 1 by a pas-
sive electrical network. This model gave good agree-
ment with experimental regulator response for the case
of the resistive load but cannot represent the un-
stable state.
For zero mechanical damping, the open loop trans-
fer function of the capacitive plus resistive load
case, equation (33) reduces to
P R	 G1.(TVS + 1)
— 2(1	
(J9)
p I' a) - P R	 (T LS + 1) S2 + 1
WP
A derivation of equation (39) is given in (2)
which comprehensively treats the sensing; line restric-
tor method of stabilization, but does not examine the
closed loop properties of this transfer function.
Summing the numerator and the denominator of
equation (39) gives the characteristic equation of the
closed loop
A?(1 - a) 1
I  + C
L I V = RS CL + Ks P (1 + fs)J 	 (42)
It can be seen from equation (42) that for the
case of a load having a large capacity and a regulator
having a small piston area and large spring rate the
condition i L » GL T V can occur, in which case crite-
rion (41) reduces to G L < 0, indicating that the sys-
tem is unstable at any gain. However, the condition
T L » GL T V is not likely to occur in a hydraulic sys-
tem and, in fact, the required magnitude of C L may
not be physically realizable through compressibility
because of distributed parameter effects iri large fluid
volumes. In hydraulic system, the condition GLTV>>T1.
is very likely to occur along with the complement.iry
condition GL » 1, in which case criterion (41) re-
duces to
	
TV > T L	 (43)
In terms of the open loop transfer function (39),
this limit states that the lead time constant must be
greater than the lag time constant for system stability.
Substituting equations (12) and (31) in (43) gives
A
	
KV < i C	 (44)
S L
Under usual operating conditions the regulated
pressure is much lower than the pump dead-head pressure
and the following condition exists
1 « g 1^ + 1R 	 V R L
Under this condition and with the load resistor
being an orifice
	
2P	 2P
RS = 1 I 1 =	
+R	 =	
R	 (46)
+ — QV QL QG
RV	 RL
Substituting equations (4) and (46) in limit (44),
yields the valve gain limit
	
W < APQG	 (47)
2DP	 CR L
For C L derived from oil compressibility
	
CL - B
	
(48)
and the valve gain limit is
AA
W <
	 3/2	 (49)2DVPR
As a design equation the valve gain limit can be writ-
ten
(45)
Applying Routh's stability criterion to this
equation, the stability limit given is
(GL + 1)t L < T L + G LTV	 (41)
From equations (12), (31), and (34)
1P 	 5
ORIGIN AL .
OI• 
pl^R Q,U AL
where
e > 1 (gain ratio margin)
A Routh's criterion analysis of the characteristic
equation of the pressure regulator with a purely capac-
itive load is made in (3). The purely capacitive load
Is the present case with R I	 n (3), terms that
are given in the forming .quation are inexplicably
3
4omitted from the cnaracteristic equation; therefore,
equation (50) is not derived and the erroneous conclu-
sion is drawn that frictional damping is always re-
quired.
Fquation (50) indicates that with a fixed pump
output, the regulator with a fixed value of W will
be stable at all load flows. If the regulator is used
with a variable output pump, stability can be main-
tained at all pump outputs by using a gain set by
equation (50) with QC at the lowest expected value.
This procedure may not be practical wizen the QC
range is large. For a large Q. range a variable
valve gain will be required. The logarithmic valve
port, which is derived below can be used for this
purpose.
At zero load flow, the valve flow is expressible
by the orifice equation
QC - UAV I R
	
(51)
Substituting equation (51) in equation (50) and
making the substitution
d
W dX
P
equation (50) becomes
dp	 A R1 	 1'	 AV	 (52)dX l .	 2 )Vi'K
or
dAV A
AV
('p' li
3PK d{P	 (53)
Integrating both sides
APB
 AV = 1 27VYK xl, + K	 (54)
By substituting equation (51) in equation (52) it
is seen that the valve gain is varied with Q C in ac-
cordance with equation (50). For load flows greater
than zero, the valve flow and A V are reduced, which
produces a reduction in valve gain according to equa-
tion (52). The gain margin therefore increases with
load flow. The effect of loop gain reduction on sys-
tem dynamic response and droop at the highest expected
value of load flow should be taken into account in the
use of the logarithmic valve port.
Reli ef V a l ve Pressure Regu lator wit h a P a ra lle l
falacfti ve Plus Res istive L.>ad ana _ Tunod S Lill; i1i.zer
The flow equilibrium in the impedance junction
shown in figure 4, assuming condition (45) is
q  + qC + q  + q  = 0	 (55)
where
q 	
-CLSpR	 (56)
q R = - RL PR	 (57)
q  = -ADSxD	(58)
:u<• st,, ,lizer force equilibrium is
(%S 2 + %DS + KSD )xD - ADPR = 0	 (59)
or
x =
	 2 A26	
R
KSD	
P	 (60)D
ap + W^US 	 + 11
where
W C
	
(61)
b	 KDD_
D	 (62)2 1"K S
From equations (58) and (60)
q U	 2	 26 S 	1'R	 (63)
Wv
+ WUU S+ 1
where
A2
_ l) (64)Cl)
	
KSD
Substituting equations (56), (57), and (63) in
equation (55) yields
q  _ 1
PR
	 z1.
KWllI S3 + CW2 + W D D R LC 1 1 52 + I RI (C L + CD)
26 l	 1	 2Ib	
111
+ D S r;	 RI s2 + D S+ 1	 (65)
D	 W	 WDD 
Inserting this impedance in the block diagram of
figure 2 and closing the inner Loup gives lire forward
function
Vzl.
KV+ zl.
2	 2d	 t	 26
R,, S Z + WD S+ I	
—1; S 3 f IL 
+ m 
1) t 
I. S 2
c 1)	 ll	 I)	 (a'D
	
D	 )
+ (T D + T L i WbU
J 
S + 1	 (66)
D
where
TD = KSCD	 (67)
Combining the term (66) with the preceding term in
figure 2 gives the following open loop transfer function
PR
PL
(1 - a) - PR
	52 "D5	 2
GL(TVSt1)C Z + W	 5+1^	
2
2+
bP
W	
S+ 1
W D
	 	
wP	 P	
\[TL
x 
WD S3+CD+WDUtL)S2+C D+TL+WDUIS+]
(68)
I
4
I1
If the stabilizer factor in the numerator is made
to cancel tue spring-mass valve factor in the denomi-
nator the open loop transfer function reduces to
p PR
(1 - a) - PL
[C(r S + 1)J
	
tL S 3 +	 1 +	I'D TL S2L V
	
c' D
	
^ D^D
C	 26D/+ TD + TL + m	
S + 1	 (69)
U
Summing the numerator and denominator of transfer
function (69) gives the following system characteris-
tic equation 
L
S3 + ( u
 -I- +
wD tL) S
2 + (TD+TL+
w	
WD+GL;VIS
U	 \ U	
J
	
//
	
+ C L + 1 = 0	 (70)
Applying Routh's stability criterion to this
equation, gives the stability limit
(G +1) TL	 1 +26D	 +t + 2dD +G tL	 W 2D (. 2
 
W D I.^ C D	 L w 	 L V)
(71)
Rearranging terms gives
jD + 26 D I W 1 + 11(T + T L + I P ) + 26D
J
	
L	 L U 1.G L <	 t	 --
1 - 
V
V
t L	 (72)
In the condition establishing this relationship
6 D = 6 P is implied, it is therefore meaningless to
consider large values of 6 D ; however, it is consist-
ent and practical to set 6 D 	0. In this case cri-
terion (72) reduces to
t
G L < T D t	 (73)
L	 V
From equations (12) and (34)
R SAE(1 - a)
CL t V	 KSP (1 + d)	 tP	 (74)
Substituting equations (12), (31), (67), and (74)
in criterion (73) yields
A	 K A 2 (1 + i^)
KV <	
P	 1 + SPppD	 (75)
R S C L	 KSD_Y(1 - a)
Substituting equations (4), (46), and (48) yields
A Q B	 K A2 (1 + 8)
W <
	 P 32 1 + 
SP D	 (76)
2DVP3	 KSDAP(1 - a)
Comparison of criteria (76) and (49) indicates
that a pressure regulator that is unstable with a
capacitive load can be made stable by the tuned sta-
bilizer or that the allowable valve gain is increased
by a factor (I + [KSPAD(1 + 8)J/[K SDA P (1 - a)J}.
Criterion (76) is based on exact cancelation of
the spring-mass valve factor by the stabilizer factor.
Exact tuning is usually not practical. It is there-
fore important to examine the effect of the ratio
W D /W P . For (WD/W P ) » 1 or (w D "'w P ) << 1 the sta-
bilizer is either effectively out of the circuit or is
combined with the load capacity. Because of the many
variables involved, a general derivation of the limits
of WD/WP has not been attempted. Instead, a Bode
diagram analysis of transfer function (68) has been
made. This analysis, which utilized conditions thought
to be in common practice, indicates that the gain mar-
gin given by criterion (76) is substantially provided
when wD/WP is placed within the limits 0.5 < c; D /WP <
1.5.
The Bode diagram plot of transfer function (68)
can be facilitated by the approximate factorization of
thecubic term. The factorization is based on the fol-
lowing conditions
I » 2dUwDL
I  » TL
2
WDTD » I
I 
	 IDtL
Under these conditions the factors of the cubic
in transfer function (68) are
	
S 2 	 26A
(t US + 1) 2 + w
	
S	 1
	
^A	
A
where
t
(77)wA
	 I
6A	 1	 (78)
2a D 1 t
and transfer function (68) bt2comes
PR
(
pl.
1 l, u - pR)
S2	 26D
G 1 (tVS + 1)	 + w
	
S + I	 (tDS + 1)
W  U
Cw
A 
+ WnA S + 1)
C41 + 
w^ P S + 1^
	 (79)
It is a convenience in the Bode diagram to normal-
ize transfer function ( 7 9) in terms of w/wp. Transfer
function (79) so normalized and converted to the fre-
quency domain is
vE ^
ORIGIN Ag QU AE1lY
GI, yUv
5
PR
PL
(1 - a ) - P^
2	 2
[	 Y]	 (_11 D ( 1'
	
+ J 
(26D wP) W -	
(1 + J(T D°P ) w l
	
D Y	 LL	 PJ
x 1 _
('02 ('7")
2 +Jf 2WA wY^^ i I Y
)
2
  \
+ J26 w
	 (80)
P wP
Relief Valve Pressure Regulator with a_1'.ira llel
Capa c itive Plus Inductive Load
In some load moving hydraulic systems the hydrau-
lic load is equivalent to the circuit shown in figure
4 where the stabilizer spring is omitted and RL	.
In the absence of it spring restraint and neglect-
ing clamping, equation (63) reduces to
q = - 1	 (81)
D	 LDS
where
M
LD	
Z	 (82)
AD
Substituting equations (56) and (81) in equation
(55) yields
1	 L1)C1S2 + 1
Z 
	
LDS	 (83)
and
21L
^{t^^	 S
	
R v+1 L= 	 R V	 2
L 
y' 1' —	 (84)Y	 L	 S2+—L S+ 1
W 
whL. .
tDL - R
	 (88)
V
Neglecting valve darping the system characteristic
equation is from transfer function (87)
2
S 
4 
+ 26LwLS 3 
+ (w 
2
L + wP + w 
2
LIPGLtVTP)S
+(26 1nL 2 + GL T Dw 2 2)S + w2t,P = 0	 (89)
Routh's criterion applied to equation (89) and re-
duced through consideration of the relative magnitude
of terms gives the following stability limit
APQCB	 MP AD	VKSP(1 + 8)
W < <_	 +I +	 (90)
2DVPk /2	F1DAP	 BAP (1	 a)
A dynamic analysis of a poppet valve [yp, relic-,
valve pressure regulator with a parallel capacitive
plus inductive load and it 	 stability analysis of
the derived characteristic equation are given in (4)
and reproduced in (5). The mechanism by which the
sensing piston, which is integral with the valve ele-
ment, pumps flow at a rate proportional to the velocity
of the valve element is obscure in the case of the pop-
pet valve and was neglected. For this reason the im-
portant damping term that is produced by this pumped
flow is not included in the equations given in (4) and
no definitive stability criterion, such as (9U) is de-
rived.
Criterion (90) presents interesting stabilizing
characteristics but a springless piston would be stati-
cally unstable and therefore could not be used as a
stabilizer. Fur thisreason further consideration of
It is outside of the scope of this paper.
Reli e f Valve Pressure Regulator in it
Ci' -uit
In the counterbalance valve circuit shown in fig-
ure 5, the pump of the previous circuits is replaced
by a loaded piston and a control orifice. The flow
generator impedance is more complex than resistive as
considered previously and the load impedance is purely
capacitive.
The flow equilibrium in the Impedance Junction of
the flow generator is
	
q  + qC + q C . 0	 (93)
where
q M = A FfSxM 	(92)
PM + PR
9C	- R 	 RC
where
V
	
w l 1 —	 (85)	 qC - BM SpM 	 (94)
	
IUCI.	 Assuming a constant actuator load, the piston
force equilibrium is
	
d	 1	 LD(86)	 (MMSZ + KDMS)xM + AMp M = 0	 (95)L	 2itV 	CL
or
Combining the term (84) with the preceding term
	
in figure 2 gives the following open loop transfer 	 xM - -
	
HM/RDM	
\ P
M	 (96)
	
function	
S M S + I
JPR	 CLTDLS(TV,S + 1)	 KDM
	PL
	
52	 26 Y	S2	 26L	 From equations (92) and (96)
	
(1 - a) - PR (w+wP S + 1	 J2 w L+	
S + 1
	
2	
1
	
Y	 L
(87)
6
A2
	q M - - M MIKDM
	
I'm	 (97)
KM S + 1
llM
Substituting equations (93), (94), and (97) in
equation (91) yields
	
PM 	 T1S + kDM
	
P R	 M'GVM S 2 +( 	 )M + M ) S + (RGA2 + ^M)
(98)
Neglecting the K
I)M terms transfer function (98)
reduces to
	PM 	 I M 
S
	 (99)
	
PR	 S 2	 26M
2+m S+1
MWM 
where
	
tM = p M	 (100)
M G
r'
VM
A
	
6M 	 2K,	 /^2^	 (102)
G	
T VM
The flow generator impedance is
	
P R	 PR
 R	 R
ZG	
q k	P -Gp =
	
Gp	 (103)
	
G	 R	 M I - M
PR
Substituting equation (99) in equation (103)
yields
S22 + 1
	
11	 WM	 (104)
z  ' KG S 2 25M
2 + w
	
S + 1
4M	 M
For a purely capacitive load, Lhc load impedance
Is
ZL	 C1	 (105)
L 
5
The parallel sum of the flow generator and load
impedance 1s
	
ZCZL	 I	 =
ZG +Z L E 1 + 1
2G z 
Inserting this impedance in the block diagram of
figure 2 and closing the inner loop gives the forward
function
l
1 + 1 + 1
RV 
ZL 
ZG
(
2	 26
	
S2+w M S+11	 253+(1
WM 	 	
°M	
WM
26[	 2R,6	 1+ WNM TL ti t + IL (R
+^GR^^M + L J S + 1	 (107)
where
	
RS	 RVIG	 (108)
	
RV	 G
Combining the term (107) with the preceding term
in figure 2 gives the following open loop transfer
function
PR
PL
(1-a) -pL
S2	 26M 2	 26P
)
/((S
UP
rW	 S3	 1 6( R yK +RG )WI	 + T L]+ W M
26 M
+2
	
1. /
t
S2 + I S
M	 \ M
	
// LLL
+ 1 (109)
In the case of a closely coupled control orifice
and counterbalance valve the	 T L terms in transfer
function	 (109)	 can be neglected and the	 function re-
duces to
PR	 a
Pit
(1 - CO - pR
26M
G(TS + 1L	
V
^S2
2 + —	 S + 1
WMw M / (110)
26P
5 +11
,q
041
S2
2+WP
[S2
412 + (
2RG6
+R) $+1
KV	 MC
P
/// M
I
[RG (S2+26MS+Rr S3+126MRCCL
 W2 WM 	//1	 W2	 WM
+ W Zl S 2 + RGCLS + 1	 (106)
M /I
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In view of physical considerations In counterbal-
ance valve use, it can be considered to be most prob-
able that Wp >> W M , in which case the two motor quad-
ratic factors effectively cancel and the open loop
transfer function (110) reduces to (35) and equations
(37) and (38) can be used in initial design or selec-
tion.
When close coupling is not possible the TL
terms cannot be neglected. lu this cane the cubic
Ark—	 Mai
factor can be factored by numerical methods and the
stability margin determined by a Bode diagram. if a
stability problem is indicated, it is likely that TL
is large enough so that
2R 6	 26
I
M
 +CRG)wM	 + L] - M + tL
In this case, the approximate factors of the
cubic factor in function (109) are
( 2 26 
M(t LS + 1) `5 2 + W	 S + 1
M M
Substituting these factors for the cubic factor,
open loop transfer function (109) becomes
p 
	 CI(TVS + 1)
p 
	 3	 S2	 26p	 (11i)
1-a-pR	 (T LS +1) 2 	S+1w	 p
P
Equation (111) is identical to equation (32). It
can therefore be expected that the logarithmic valve
port and the tuned stabilizer can be used effectively
in counterbalance valve circuits.
Reducing Valve Regulator Dynamics
Basic Circuit and Valve Configuration
A fundamental configuration of a pressure regula-
tor of the reducing valve type coupled to a pressure
generator energized system is illustrated in figure 6.
The piston and sleeve a.:sembly is configured for the
pressure reducing function but Otherwise is the. same
as that shoaa in figure 1. The pressure generator and
circuit load are treated as general impedances.
Pressure and Flow Equations
The flow equilibrium in the regulated pressure
function can be written
qV + qp + q  = 0	
(112)
where
qV= I^x l, - R p  + ft1
 P S (113)
V	 V
q p	 APSxP	(114)
ql. _	 Z1 PR 	(115)
L
If the impedance of the pressure generator is
greater than zero, then
P S ° -ZSgV
	
(116)
Substituting equation (116) in equation (113)
gives
PR
qV	 (RV + Z S ) xP	 (RV + ZS)	
(117)
Substituting equations (1.14), (115), and (117) in
equation (112) yields
ZS
Y t V (1+ R / S+ 1
PR	
\	 V 
Z	
P
,	
x	 (118)
ri-+ 1 1 + q
ZL `	 RV/
Force Equations
In terms of the force equilibrium given in equa-
tion (13), and taking the direction of force in the
valve opening direction as positive, the forces arr
fp ° -AP (p R - PL) (119)
f S -KSpxp (120)
f I ° -MPS 2 xp (121)
f l) °	 KDPSxP (122)
C l VV ( PV 
- ZS)
f q ° -	 (R + ZS) 	 xp
2C1
	
+ (^ PR (derived in Appendix B) 	 (123)
Substituting equations (118)-(123) in equation (13)
yields
Va
A P 1	 FtV + Z S	 -	 p.L
KSp 
L
1 + 
\ k  + Z S d pR	 I - R V +1Z5/
xp	 S2	 26P
2 + a — S + I
	
C4 P	 P	 (124)
where
	
r	 (KV -Ly)u^
h:Sp 1 + ( RV + LS)
W p	 —	 M1	 (125)
	
6P ° ---	 _	 (126)
2VK SpMp
 1 + RV + Z S
Equations (118) and (123) combined in block dia-
gram form 1s shown in figure 7.
Because. ZS can contain dynamic terms the analy-
sisof the reducing valve could be considerably more
complex than the relief valve. However, in most appli-
cations 7. S << RV , in which case the block diagram re-
duces to that of figure 2. Therefore, fit cases,
the stabilization methods of the relief type pressure
regulator apply to the reducing valve type.
Reducing Valve Pressure ReguLitor With ,i Parallel
Capacitive Plus Resistive Load
The stability criterion for this case is given by
equation (44) where in this case
KV = DW`P^	 (127)
2(PS - P )
	
RV =
	
Q	 R	 (128)
L
2P 
	
RL 	
QL	
(129)
and
Q P
	
R
^ 
1+ 1	 {Pl. S P)	 (130)S	 V	 2P R S	 R
Substituting equations (127) and (130) in equation (44)
gives the general stability criterion
W <	 APQLPS	 (131)
2DCL I, R ( p S - pR)3/2
e	
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or as a design equation
W -	 ApQLPS	 (132)
2DOCLPR (PS - PR)3/2
and for CL derived from oil compressibility
W °	 APQLPSB	 (133)
2DOVP R (P S - "R)3/2
The term PS /(PR (PS - 1' R)] has its minimum value
at PR - (2/5) Ps.
In all of stability of the reducing valve
under sensing line restrictor stabilization, (6) draws
the conclusion "tue most critical operating point for
stability is at zero load flow and (P S - PR ) = (1/2)
PS ." In view of QL in the numerator and of the min-
imum value of the pressure term, criterion (131) is in
close agreement with this conclusion.
Inserting the derived value PR - (2/5) P S in
equation (133) gives a design equation in terms of PS
alone
2.69A BQ
W	 3/2L	 (134)6DVPS
A valve that is designed in accordance with equa-
tion (134) will have a gain ratio margin > 0 at the
, , sign value of QL at any setting of PR , but the
(gin will reduce proportionally as QL is lowered
below the design value.
In the reducing valve circuit Q V - Q L and
therefore the relationship between load flow and regu-
lator valve area is
QL - DAV P^	 (135)
Substituting equation (135) in equation (133) and
substituting W = (dAV)/d XP gives
dAV	APBPS
dXp - f 20VP R 0P S - P R )	 V	 (136)
The term PS/[PR (1,5 - pR )] has its mininwm value
at PR - (1/2) PS . Inserting this value in equation
(136) gives
dAV	 2AP8
dX P SOVI', AV
	
(137)
or
dAV (2A B
AV - 1 OVPS 1K P 	(138)
Integrating both sides 	 \
A	
2APBl
loge V = OVP • / x P + K	 (139)
S/
A valve designed by equation (139) will have a
fixed gain ratio margin over a range of QL . Limita-
tion of space and of fabrication limit the range ratio
to approximately 10.
Reducing Valve Pressure Regulator with a Parallel
Caoacitive Plus Resistive Load and a luned Stabilizer
The stability criterion for this case under the
condition of cancelatfon of the spring-mass valve fac-
tor by the stabilizer factor is given in criterion (75).
Substituting equations (127) and (130) in criterion
(75) yields
W <	
APQIBPS	 1 + KSYAU(1 + B) (140)
2DVPR (P S - PR)3/2
	
KSDAP(1	 a)
Setting PR - (2/5) PS gives the design equation
2.69A BQK A2 (1 + 6)
W °	
3/2L 1 + SP 2
	
(141)
ODVP5
	
KS)AP(1 - ^)
Response to -1. ad Impedance Change
Basic Relationships
The principal impedance element that is subject to
sudden or input generated change is the resistive ele-
ment which commonly results from an orifice area change.
The load flow change that results from an impedance
change and from the accompanying change in regulated
pressure may be expresse
PR
q L = Z_ + 2Z 1' z L	(143)
L	 L
and in this case
2Z	 2R
zl	 2{^L	 ^ I1 'rL	 (144)
L	 L
The product (()1L/aZL)
	 0ZL/aRL) - (a4L/M01 -
(aQL /^".	 D R - KA.
Equation (143) can then be written
P
qL - ZR + KA a l	 (145)
L
The generalized block diagram of figure 2 modified
to incorporate the perturbation(a ) is shown in fig-
ure 8. Figure 9 shows the reductii;n of the figure 8
diagram obtained by moving the term (KA aL).to the feed-
back summing point. As in the determination of the
stability margin from figuro 2 v the equation of load
orifice area response arc obf.'nable from figure 9 by
substitution of the load impedance.
Pressure Regulator with a Parallel Capacitive Plus
Resistive Load
The open loop transfer function of the regulator
with this load is given by equation (33). The clor;ed
loop transfer function obtained equation (33) and mul-
tiplied by the orifice area input function that is
given in figure 9 is
	
K	 ,	 2	 26
PR - (Gi 
R
+S1) WP + APP S + 11
/
/
/	 (146)
a L - (a 3 S 3 + a 2S 2 + a 
I 
S + 1)
where
It
a3	
(GL + 1)WP
i
9
1	 1	 P
a 1	 (GL + 1) W 2 + 
z6
WP t L
P
26
_	 1	 P
a l	 (GL + 1) WP + t L + GLtV
The load impedance for tnis case, incorporating
R 	 in RL , is from equation (29)
tion that is derived and experimentally verified in (6).
Pressure Regulator with a Parallel Capacitive Plus
Resistive Load and a Tuned Stabilizer
The open loop transfer function of the regulator
with this load is given by equation (68). The closed
loop transfer function obtained from equation (68) and
multiplied by the orifice area input function that is
given in figure 9 is
TL
c5	 (G L + 1)WPWD
c	 _1	 1	 1 2 f	 + 2? P tL
4	 (C L + 1) W 2 J 2 WD	 L	 uP W2
p D	
l	
U
1	 i (
c	
+ T + 
2bn/
3 ^ (C L i 1) W? tD	 L 	 W U1
	
26P1
	 26D	
_I
+ W C +P W2 WU	 1. +W^
1 	 26	 26_ 1	 ]	 1,	 D
c 2 (G L+1) 42+W2+WP (
D+ tL+WO
F'	 D	 1\
	26 D 	(26D	
1
+ W D tL + G1	 D tV + w p
1	 6P	 26D	 2G11
cL+1)
 
[2^
P + tD+ 
TL+WD 
+G1	
V+W11
Substituting the load impedance for this case
given by equation (65) in equation (145) gives
q	 R1C1. S3 i	 1 + 26I)it C l S2
L	 WU	
C41DD W D
 LLI
	
+ (RI (CI + C 11 ) + _ S + 1
1 	
I 
(
tit
IIL`
	 \W D
+ W6U S + J	 I'K + Aa
L
	(156)
D
Substituting equation (155) in equation (156)
yields
q 	 KA ( R l ( Gl + 1) - RS]
a 
	 RL(CL + ')
x( d 4 S 4 + d 3S 3 + d 2 S 2 + d 1S + 1
V
5	 4	 3	 2	 (157)S + c4S + c 3S + c 2S + c 1S + 1
where
^; 1•
10	 ()TUC3 S AL P AU Y
()V
	
QUALIT
RL
zL	 (RLCLS + 1)
Substituting equation (147) in equation (145
gives
q . 
C	 PR
+ 1
L	 RL	 ) R + 'A'L
Substituting equation (146) in equation (148,
yields
q 
	 KaIKLL(GL + 1) - RS ]	 b 2 S 2 + b I S + 1	 \
aL —	 L((;L + 1)	
a 3 S 3 + a 2 S 2 + a 1 S + 1//I(149)
where
(RL - RS)
	
b1	
fRL(G1. + 1) - RS1WP
jl
	 1 r26P R
	
1
b l - I(RL (G L + 1) - KS]^IWP ( L - K S ) + RL^1, vJ
Whi ffle load flow (q L ) is not a physical input in
this system, the variation of regulated pressure (p R)
with load flow (q L ) in steady state is a measure of
performance. In steady state, equations (146) and
(149) reduce to respectively,
PR	
K 
A 
R 
S
aL - - ( G L + 1)	 (150)
	q l	 KAfRL(CL + 1) - RS]
a  i	 R1.(CL + 1)	
(151)
From equations (150) and (151)
PRRSRL
	
q 
	
IRL(CL + 1) - RS1	 (152)
Substituting equation (34) in equation (152)
yields
	
PR	 _	 1	 (153)
	
q 	 APKV(1 - a)
KSP (1 + 6) + RS	 RL
In essentially all cases
1 _ 1	 APKV ( 1 - CO
RS	 RL « KSP(1 - 6)
in which case, the droop equation becomes
PR 	 _ K_SP ( 1 + 9)
q L	 APKV(1 - a)	 (15+)
In view of the common block diagram, equations
(146), (149), and (154) apply to both types of regu-
lators. This concept is supported by the agreement
of equation (154) with the reducing valve droop equa-
(147)K R.
	 2 2d 
	 2b
PR	 (G+ 1) 1Le+PS+1(S
2
D+WDD S+ 1
aL	 (c5S5 + c 4 S 4 + c 3s 3 + /c 2 S 2 + c 1S + 1)
(155)
(148)	 where
AO
(R L - RS)
	
d4
W Pup (RL (GL + 1) - RS)
26	 26 
P( RL - RS )	 U + W
D	 P
R d3 WPWD[RL(GL + 1)
[LRI_	
-RS)
__L RS ) l 1
d 2	 (R1L +	
- RS)	 RL	 W2 +(G	 1)	 .2
	
P	 D
46 P 6 1i\	 (25D	 1
) t G L y	 c i 2/)IW
PW ll	 D	 WD
(RL - RS)D
	
dl	 )RL(CL + 1) - RS] (
26P	 26
° P + WD
Experimental Analysis
Apparatus
The apparatus was designed to explore the two ma-
jor concepts developed in the mathetatical analysis:
(1) the stability limit under a parallel capacitive
plus resistive load; and, (2) the stabilizing effect of
the tuned stabilizer. The hydraulic circuit comprised:
(1) a positive displacement pump coupled to a variable
speed drive; (2) a relief valve pressure regulator con-
figured as shown in figure 1; (3) an air charged piston
accumulator (tuned stabilizer); and, (4) a manually
adjustable load valve (orifice).
The mechanical and hydraulic constants of the ap-
paratus are given in Table I.
TABLE I. - r XPERIMENTAL CONSTANTS
Pump displacement
	
0.65 in 3/rev (10.65 cm3/rev)
Pump leakage re-	 136 lb sec/in 5 (5.72 N sec/cm5)
sistance (R.G)
Drive motor speed 	 600 to 6000 rpm
range
Regulator piston 	 0.442 in  (2.852 cm 2)
area
Regulator variable	 0.3 6 0.6 in. (0.762 6 1.524 cm)
orifice area gain
Regulator loading
	
200 lb/in. (350.52 N/cm)
spring rate
Weight or regulator 0.259 lb (1.1521 N)
piston plus one
third of spring
weight
Stabilizer piston
	
3.142 in  (20.26 cm 2)
area
Stabilizer piston 	 0.366 lb (1.628 N)
weight
Stabilizer charge	 60 in 3 (983 cm3)
volume
Hinlmum lead volume 4.57 in 3 (74.89 cm3)
Hydraulic fluid -	 0.8
jet fuel, SpGr
Fluid bulk modulus	 160 000 lb/in 2 (110 316 N/cm2)
Orifice dimensional 100 in 2 sec/Vlb (3.059 cm2
constant (D)
	
sec/)
Flow force coeffi-
	
0.00431 sec/in 3
 (0.00116 y
cient (C l/^)
	
sec/cm
The regulator piston had a 1.00 in. (2.54 cm) en-
gagement Znd 0.0005 in. (0.0127 rr.) clearance with the
sleeve. The loading spring was coupled to the piston
through a ball pivot. The stabilizer piston seal was a
pair of Teflon capped 0 rings.
Stability Unit Correlation
The stabilizer was not in the .Ircuit and the s_:s-
ter., load volume was the minimum. The regulator variable
orifice area gain was 0.3 in. (0.76 cm). The pump speed
was brought to 6000 rpm with the regulate spring at
minimum load. The regulated pressure was raised at
this speed through loading spring adjustment. The pump
speed was then slowly reduced until instability (as
evidenced by regulated pressure oscillation) was ob-
served. The values observed at the onset of oscillation
are plotted in figure 10. The Q  min lire given by
criterion (49) shows close agreement with the experi-
mental values.
The independence of the stability limit upon load
flow as indicated by equation (46) and criterion (49)
was confirmed by the absence of the occurence of insta-
bility as load flow was varied from zero to pump output
flow rate under a stable PR - QG value. Figure 11
shows a droop characteristic obtained in this: process.
As inferred by the droop 11ne, stability was maintained
through the point of regulator orifice closure (loss of
regulation).
The slope of the droopp line in figure 11 is -0.88
lb sec/in 5 (0.037 N sec/cm 5 ). The slope calculated by
means of equation (154), at the mean values of P R 1s
-1.00 lb sec/in 5 (0.042	 sec/cm5 ). This difference
between measured and calculated droop would be barely
detectable on the scale used in figure 11.
Tuned Stabilizer Effect Correlation
The osc111ographic traces reproduced in figure 12
show the transition from stable pressure regulation to
unstable oscillation when a tuned stabilizer is disen-
gaged from a parallel capacitive plus resistive load.
The disengagement was performed through release of the
stabilizer air. It can be seen that the oscillation
begins at the initiation of air pressure deca y . The ef-
fect on the system is therefore detuning through loss
of the stabilizer spring.
The conditions in this case are: W - 0.6 in.
(1.524 cm); initial stabilizer charge pressure 45 lb/
in 2 abs (31 N/cm 2 ); regulated pressure 380 lb/in 2 abs
(262 N/cm 2 ); pressure drop across regulator variable
orifice 295 lb/in 2 (20? N/cm2 ) • Q. - 54 in /sic
(885 cm 3 /sec); and, QL - 2G in 3/sec (328 cmi/sec).
The equations used to calculate the values given
below are identified by the circled number.
O4	 K, - 1031 in 2 /sec (6652 cm2/sec)
8 - 0.381
(3 WP - 642 rad/sec
isothermal spring rate
KSD - 528 lb/in. (925 N/cm;at P R - 380 lb/in2
abs (262 N/cm 2 abs)
61	 WD - 746 rad/sec
The v.,lume of the stabilizer air compressed from
the charge pressure value to regulated pressure value
is 7.1 in 3 (116 cm 3 ). The hydraulic fluid volume added
by this stabilizer is then 52.9 in 3 (867 cm 3 ) and the
system load volume in this experimental case is 52.9
+ 4.57 - 57.5 in 3 (942 cm3).
I^
+
11
1
The calculated values for the unstable case are:
32	 KS . 10.83 lb sec/in s (0.4557 N sec/cm 5)
9© 48	 T  - 0.00389 sec
12	 TV - 4.29x10 4 sec
34	 CL - 18
Pk	
16 (1 + J0.275 4F)
\
PL
1 -a	 R (1+.12.5 WF) [ -(.,r) I , J2 6P	 p W^F
(33a)
The osctllogcaphic record in figure 12 shows that
the frequency of oscillation in the unstable state is
754 rad/sec, which is 1.174 W p	For a system repre-
sented by transier function (3	 to oscillate in the
unstable state at ./mi l, - 1.174, the value of Rl
would have to be that with which the ol.en loop transfer
function produces 180 degree phase lag at this fre-
quency ratio. The required value of^ p is found to
be 0.216, which falls within the expected range for
this class of fit and spring load. The Bode diagram
given by transfer function (.33a) for 6 p - 0.216 f::
plotted in figure 13. This diagram shows that the gain
is 19.7 db above the stability limit.
The calculated values for the stable state are:
(67) 
	
tD - 0.2024 sec
0	 WA .- 53L- rad/sec
78	 6A - 0.0239
6 D - 0.05 (estimated)
C80)
PL
1-a - pF
2
18(1 + J0.275 WI)I[' - 0.741 
	
J+ J0.086
r
	
2
rl	
F L
+ J130 W\ I1 - 0.014 / `) 	+ J0.0057
``	
W	
i /
	
WP
[
-
( W / 
2 
+ JO. 432	 (80a)
LL	 WyJ	 Wp
The Bode diagram given by transfer function (800
Is plotted in figure 14. This diagram shows a gain
margin of 13.8 dB and a phase margin of 90 0 . The large
phase margin is farmore significant as the stability
margin because the 1800 crossover occurs at a very high
frequency 920 Hz).
Conclusions
1. Direct acting, hydraulic pressure regulator can
be provided which are stable without a frictional cam-
per or a sensing line restrictor through geometric de-
sign and load compensation.
2. Linear dynamic analysis can be effectively em-
ployed in regulator geometry and load compensator de-
sign.
3. The technique of lead network stabilization
(tuned stabilizer) can be employed in hydraulic systems.
4. Valve configurations that permit ind._pendent
design selection of sensing piston area and regulator
variable orifice area gain provide an important design
capability.
5. A stable relief valve pressure regulator can be
stable at all load flows up to an including full pump
flow.
6. An unstahle relief valve pressure regulator can
be stabilized through an increase in pur.p flow rate.
7. A relief valvr pressure regulator call
stable over a wide range of pump flow rates through the
use of a logarithmic variable orifice.
B. The stability of a relief valve pressure reg-
ulator in a counte.halance circuit can be improved
through reduction of the fluid volumo between the con-
trol valve and the pressure regulator.
9. At a given supply pressure, the reducing valve
pressuro rehulator will he stable at all regulated pres-
sure sctrings if it is stable at a regulated pressure
setting equal to 2/5 of the supply pressure.
10. A reducing valve prx•s::ure regulator can be
stable over a wide r:m gc of flow rates through the use
of it 	 variable orifice and stable at all
regulated pressure setting provided it is stable at a
pressure setting equal to 112 of Lite supply pressure.
11. A grossly unstable hydraulic pressure regulator
can be stabilized by the lead network effect of a tuned.
air charged, piston type accumulator. The length of the
accumulator should be no longer than that requii. .
the air charge so that the stabilizer adds minim.
fluid volume to the sy,.tem.
Appendix A
symbols
AD	stabilizer piston area
A l	 oad orifice area
a 
	
perturbation In AL
AM	motor piston area
A 
	
regulator piston area
AV	regulator variable orifice area
a 
	
perturbation in AV
B	 bulk modulus of working fluid
C 1	flow force flow coefficient
C2	flow force pressure coefficient
CD	stabilizer capacitance
L L	load capacitance
CV	orifice velocity coefficient
D	 orifice 4imensional constant
F 
	
flow force
f	 damping force
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f l inertia force x
 stabilizer piston position perturbation
I pressure force xM motor piston position perturbation
f 
flow force x  perturbation in	 XP
f spring force Z  load impedance
CL loop gain Z  flow generator impedance
g acceleration of gravity ZS pressure generator impedance
e base of natural logarithms z  perturbation in	
Z 
J V__1 a flow force area factor
YA load orifice area flow gain a flow force spring rate factor
KDD stabilizer damping coefficient 6P pressure regulator damping ratio
Kl)P pressure regulator piston damping coefficient 6A damping ratio of approximate quadratic
KDM
motor damping coefficient 6D stabilizer damping ratio
KSD stabilizer spring rate 6M motor damping ratio
KSP pressure regulator loading spring rate 6R pressure regulator with resistance load damping
KV pressure regulator variable orifice flow gain ratio
1.D stabilizer inductance
TD stabilizer time constant
MD stabilizer mass TM motor time constant
MM motor piston mass 11, product of loop gain and regulator time constant
K pressure regulator piston mass TV pressure regulator time constant
IL mass discharge rate tDL springless stabilizer time constant
P pressure regulator loading pressure m angle between the. discharge jet and the piston L
pL perturbation in	 PL a gain margin ratio
PM motor pressure p fluid weigtit	 per unit	 volume
p M perturbation in	 P
M wA undamped natural frequency of approximate quad-
PR regulated pressure and relief valve pressure drop ratic
1,R perturbation in	 P R WD stabilizer undwnped natural	 frequency
P S supply pressure wM motor undamped natural frequency
PS perturbation	 in	 P S WP pressure regulator undamped natures, 	 frequency
q 
co-:.pressibflity 	 floes	 perturbation Appendix B
q 
stabilizer piston flow perturbation Derivation of Regulator Valve Flow Force Parameters
QC flow generator flow rate The force that results from the rate of change of
q perturbation In	 QC
momentum of a discharging jet is
Q load flow rate F 
	 - inv cos (B-1)
L
The relationship between the volumetric flow
qL perturbation in	 QL through the valve and Lite mass discharge rate is
QM motor flow rate
E© - QV (B-2)
q perturbation in	 QM g
q P pressure regulator piston flow perturbation and the discharge velocity in the relief valve case is
QV pressure regulator variable orifice flow rate 2 Pg
qV perturbation in	 QV v - CV	p 
k (B-3)
R 
flow generator resistance
Thus
R 
load resistance
F	
,
K (	 ^
MTV
B-4(	 )
R S system resistance Q	 R
RV pressure regulator variable orifice resistance where
S Laplace operator K21 - C	
^
V `1`i	 cos (B-S)
V volume in regulated pressure junction
g
From equation	 (B-4)
v jet discharge velocity
aF
Vt1 volume in motor KM R	 C 1
a
(B-6)
lift
V
VW pressure regulator variable orifice area
gain aF
XP pressure regulator piston position MQ	 . C2ap (B-7)
R	 2 r PR
13
i
,
is
and
The ratio of the two partial derivatives is In terms of perturbations
Cl	
KM	 N PR + C1C^t1 PR	 PS=	 A	 = (B-8) fQ = C lgV - C2PR + C 2p S	C1gV RVC2	 KMQV	 QV V
(B-17)
2PR
Combining equations	 (B-11) and	 (116)
In terms of perturbations RV - RS	Cl
C1
f 
	
- C 1 ^ R	 qV - % pR	 (B-18)
f Q . C I gV + C 2pR = C Ig V + Rg	 P R (B-9)
V Substituting equation	 (117)	 in equation	 (B-18)
Combining equations	 (B-9) and	 (3) yields 
2C 
1
C1
K
 V (RV - Z S ) _ _2C1
f 
	 ' C IKVxp + R pR (B-10) fQ	 N + Z S )	 xP	 (RV + Z S ) PR	 (B-19)
V
The discharge velocity in the reducing valve case The flow force is in the direction of valve clos-ing in huth the relief and the reducing valve config-
urations.
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The ratio of the partial derivatives is
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Figure 1. - Basic circuit and relief valve configuration.
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Figure 10. - Analytically and experimentally determined stability
boundary. Relief valve pressure regulator, parallel capacitive
plus resistive load.
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Relief valve pressure regulator, parallel capacitive plus resistive load.
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Figure 13. - Bode diagram of unstable pressure regulator.
Parallel capacitive plus resistive load.
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Figure 14. - Bode diagram of pressure regulator made
stable by a tuned piston. Parallel capacitive plus re-
sistive load.
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